Labgear S601b Multiplatform Meter and Analyser

Upgraded to Include H.265 Compatibility and a Shortcut for Wideband LNBs

- 7" High Definition TFT LCD display & speaker
- Spectrum analyser for DVB functions
- LED and tone for best signal locking alarm
- Media playback for videos and photos
- HDMI, AV in/out and USB ports
- Digital metering for signal strength and quality
- Supports Auto, Blind, Manual and NIT scans
- Auto calculates dish and LNB alignment (Az, El, Pol)
- Supplied with silicon case and shoulder bag
- LNB short protection
- Bright LED torch light on the back

S601B Upgrade Details

1.) H.265 HEVC Upgrade
S601b is now compatible with the latest High Efficiency Video Coding format for 4k high resolution output

2.) Menu Shortcut for Wideband LNB’s (UK spec.)
Makes setup easier when installing Wideband LNB’s for Sky-QTM reception
- From the Main Menu select DVB-S2
- Having selected Satellite - Astra 28.2
- Scroll down to LNB Type
- Then scroll right to select WideBand
- Press OK

Pack Contents

1x Multiplatform Meter & Analyser
1x Silicon Case
1x Protective Shoulder Bag
1x Mains Charger/PSU
1x Car Charger
1x Charger Extension Cable
1x Jack to 3 Phono Lead
1x BNC Adaptor
2x Optical Adaptors
1x User Guide